Our Mission
To promote the stewardship of natural resources through
leadership, education, and technical assistance for all resource users,
and to engender a trusted relationship between the District and these users.

A Note from the Chair
Dear Friends of Conservation:
As I reflect on the past program year, it can best be categorized as a period of regional collaboration as we
worked to identify solutions to address local erosion and assess our 2025 Chesapeake Bay water quality
goals.
2018 was plagued by record setting rainfall causing serious challenges for many on the Northern Neck. The
unusually frequent and heavy rains washed soil away, causing cavernous craters to form and expand.
Highway infrastructures were crippled leaving many secondary roads impassable; wind restrictions on our
bridges further exposed our geographic vulnerability and reliance on the waterways.
On agricultural lands, historically stable soils were unable to withstand the constant saturation and eroded
away, destroying crops and rendering fields inaccessible. Our office was inundated with reports of
catastrophic damages and requests for technical and financial assistance from local farmers. Seasoned
engineers were left scratching their heads on how to adequately address the extensive voids of earth, some
large enough to hold multiple tractor trailers, that only grew in magnitude with each new rain event.
Months later, as design plans and quotes continue to trickle in, landowners are left weighing the benefit of
such costly repairs that often exceed the total value of the affected land.
Amidst such uncertainty, the District invested quite a bit of time working with our localities on the third
phase of the Chesapeake Bay Watershed Implementation Plan (WIP III). Focusing on a more localized level
of implementation, the exercise proved a valuable opportunity to review our collective progress to date in
both the agricultural and urban sectors and offer insight into more realistic goals.
Feedback from DCR and DEQ revealed that the NNSWCD was among a group of nine SWCDs within the
Chesapeake Bay Watershed that collectively accounted for 70% of the remaining Ag sector reductions in
nitrogen for the entire Commonwealth. According to the 2017 load input data versus the 2025 goal, the
NNSWCD was tasked with reducing the nitrogen footprint of our local agricultural community by 41% over
the next six years. Eager to learn more, Northern Neck producers turned out at a public forum co-hosted by
the District and local Farm Bureau offices to hear state officials’ comments on the WIP III and voice their
concerns.
Although we received a slight increase in PY19 Virginia Agricultural Cost-Share (VACS) funding, our local
needs continued to surpass our allocation. In light of the revelations of the WIP III process and the growing
number of erosion projects dotting the map, the District ramped up our legislative outreach efforts,
vocalizing the need for increased and stabilized funding.
I’m pleased to report that our efforts proved fruitful as the 2019 Virginia General Assembly Session afforded
an unprecedented level of funding for implementing agriculture best management practices across the
state - $73M for the PY20 VACS Program.
In closing, it is bittersweet to share my personal decision to not seek re-election for another four-year term
as a District Director. It has been my privilege to serve as a Director representing Lancaster County on the
Board of Directors of the NNSWCD for the past eighteen years and as Chairman of the District for these last
eight years. However, family obligations now require, and deserve, my full attention. This opportunity has
expanded my understanding of and appreciation for the great work that our staff, directors, partners, and
citizens put forth in conserving our precious natural resources. The people I have met, and the relationships
I have cultivated through the NNSWCD and VASWCD affirm that our area, the Northern Neck, and the
Commonwealth of Virginia are truly blessed with the most dedicated individuals and partners.

Virginia Agricultural Cost-Share (VACS) Program
The NNSWCD administers the Virginia Agricultural Cost-Share (VACS) Program, which provides funds
and/or state tax credits for the installation of conservation practices preventing soil erosion and runoff
that contribute to water quality degradation in streams, rivers, and the Bay. The Program offers
different practices that can assist farm landowners and producers in maintaining soil on the land, with
consequent benefits to crop production and water quality. The implementation of conservation
practices also assists localities in working toward the nutrient and sediment reduction goals outlined in
the State’s Chesapeake Bay TMDL Watershed Implementation Plan (WIP III).
The following tables capture the practices installed, by county, and the funds used to assist residents
with implementation during the FY 18/19 time period.

Lancaster County
Conservation Practice
Cover Crops
Nutrient Management
Lancaster County Totals:

Acres
1,783.5
12,527.4

Funds - $
$ 63,269.90
$ 25,054.80

14,310.9

$ 88,324.70

Northumberland County
Conservation Practice
Cover Crops
Nutrient Management
Northumberland County Totals:

Acres

Funds - $

4,707.8
27,560.6

$ 154,472.10
$ 55,121.20

32,268.4

$ 209,593.30

Acres
1703.4
23,998.3

Funds - $
$ 57,973.22
$ 49,162.80

25,701.7

$ 107,136.02

Acres

Funds - $

3,128.4
26,181.6

$ 112,711.91
$ 53,932.80

14,310.9

$ 116,644.71

Richmond County
Conservation Practice
Cover Crops
Nutrient Management
Richmond County Totals:

Westmoreland County
Conservation Practice
Cover Crops
Nutrient Management
Lancaster County Totals:

Equipment Rental and Management
Two seed drills are available for Continuous No-Till Practices
2018 GREAT PLAINS™ 706 NO-TILL DRILL
•
•

•

This 2018 Great Plains™ No-Till Drill replaced our 2006 model

7 feet wide
7 1/2 inch spacing
Best for:
barley
pastures
clover
soybeans
grasses wheat

•

One main seed box & one small seed hopper
Requires a minimum of a 45 horse power tractor with
at least two hydraulic remotes.

•

3,900 pound weight

During FY19, the Great Plains™ was rented by seven local producers, planted a total of
74.9 acres, and generated a rental income of $802.00

2016 ESCH™ 5507NT DRILL
•
•
•
•

7 feet wide
5 ½ inch spacing
Best for: grasses, lawns and small seed
Requires a 45 horse power tractor

Virginia Conservation Assistance Program (VCAP)

Education News
Scholarship Recipients Will Study at the University of Virginia
Cecelia MacNamara, (left) Valedictorian of Washington and Lee High School’s 2019 Senior Class was the recipient
of the NNSWCD’s 2019 Scholarship. Cecelia, who also completed studies at the Chesapeake Bay Governor’s School,
begins her studies at the University of Virginia in the fall of 2019.
She aspires to practice environmental law.
For the third consecutive year, the Virginia Association of Soil
and Water Conservation Districts Educational Foundation has
awarded one of four $1,000 scholarships to a Northern Neck
student. Tahi Wiggins, (right) Valedictorian of Northumberland
High School’s 2019 class, attended the Chesapeake Bay
Governor’s School for Marine and Environmental Science and
earned an Associate’s Degree of Arts and Sciences from
Rappahannock Community College through the school’s dual
enrollment program. Tahi also begins her studies at the
University of Virginia, where she will combine courses from
several curricula to major in Environmental Diplomacy.
Each spring, the VASWCD Educational Foundation awards scholarships to four college bound students who will
major in conservation or environmental studies. Applications are submitted by Districts from all over Virginia.

RHS Students Represent District at Conservation Camp
Sarah Hinson, (right) and Katie Vanlandingham, (left) both students at
Rappahannock High School in Warsaw, were the NNSWCD’s 2018 designees
to attend the VASWCD’s annual Youth Conservation Camp (YCC), which took
place July 8-14, 2018 at Virginia Tech. YCC is an annual, week-long
educational experience that introduces students to conservation methods
using resources in and around Virginia Tech’s campus in Blacksburg.

District Educational Program Expands its Reach
The District’s Sixth Grade educational outreach efforts
continued with classroom visits featuring our Mobile Education
Unit in Lancaster, Richmond, and Westmoreland counties.
Upcoming classroom visits in Northumberland County are
scheduled for FY19/20. Over 400 sixth graders a year
experience the “world beneath your feet” every school year.
The Mobile Unit made its first appearance at Westmoreland
Middle School’s field experience at historic Menokin during
PY18/19.

Welcome to Our New Staff Members
The District gained three new staff members
in FY 18/19. Kelsey Moss, (left) previously a
volunteer for the District , became a member
of the staff as an intern in July, 2018. We also
welcomed Lowery Becker (center) at our Non
-Point Source Specialist and Aaron Saunders
as our Conservation Specialist in September
2018. We are exited to have them on the
team!

Chesapeake Bay Watershed Implementation Plan (WIP III)
A group of local farmers, interested citizens, and local
conservation partners gathered at the Northern Neck Technical
Center on March 25 to hear from state officials including
Virginia’s Deputy Secretary of Natural Resources, Ann Jennings,
Deputy Secretary of Agriculture (pictured below, right) and
Forestry, Brad Copenhaver as they discussed the third phase of
the Chesapeake Bay Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL)
Watershed Implementation Plan (WIP III). This meeting, hosted
by the Northern Neck FFA Chapter, sponsored by the local Farm
Bureau county boards and the Northern Neck Soil and Water
Conservation District gave producers the chance to hear more
about the WIP III and to direct questions to state officials.

Bill Latane, Farm Bureau Assistant Director of Membership and Field Services
(above, left) and Senator Ryan McDougle listen to comments and field questions
during the public meeting last March about the summer public comment period
on the WIP III project. Deputy Secretary of Natural Resources, Ann Jennings
(pictured at right) addresses the meeting’s attendees and takes questions.

Legislative Day for SWCDs, January 2019
Pictured from left to right, NNSWCD Directors Robert Pickett and
Frank Johnson, VASWCD Executive Director Dr. Kendall Tyree,
VASWCD 1st Vice-President and Tri-County-City SWCD Chair
Giannina DiMaio Frantz, VASWCD Secretary/Treasurer Don Wells,
VASWCD President Chip Jones and NNSWCD District Operations
Manager Kathy Clarke met with Senator Ryan McDougle, who
represents Virginia’s 4th District at the 2019 Legislative Day at the
Virginia General Assembly.

The Summer 2018 Potomac Watershed Roundtable Quarterly
Meeting took place at George Washington’s Birthplace in
Westmoreland County. The District is always pleased to host
this meeting and give the attendees some Northern Neck
hospitality!

Celebrating Achievements, Volunteers and Partners

December is always a month of celebration. It gives
us the chance to reflect on accomplishments and
challenges while recognizing individuals and
partners who support the mission of conservation.

District Vice President Charles “Chip” Jones
(above) was installed as President of the
VASWCD Executive Board at the Association’s
Annual Meeting in December, 2018 at the
Hotel Roanoke.

Hazardous Waste and Tire Recycling
Our Household Hazardous Waste program continued to grow in
FY18/19. Residents from all four counties of the Northern Neck
disposed of a whopping 66,976 lbs. of Household Hazardous Waste
(HHW) in a total of seven collections. Lancaster, Northumberland and
Richmond Counties also collected 25,209 lbs. of electronic waste (Ewaste). Westmoreland County added a second HHW collection to
their calendar, making their collections semi-annual.
Hurricane Florence had other plans for Lancaster County’s September
2018 collection; making it necessary to postpone it until October.
This set the stage for an all time record event where we collected
over eight tons of HHW. It was apparent that it was necessary to find
a larger and more centrally located venue. The May 2019 event took
place in the parking lot of the Lancaster County Courthouse, drawing
180 vehicles that dropped off over 14,000 lbs. of HHW and 6,000 of EWaste. What a great turn-out for a new location!
Many residents who drop off HHW have “inherited” it when
purchasing property where HHW was left behind. Family members
often bring items that have been in an aging parent’s home or garage
for many years. The vintage can (shown above) is a product that was
produced in Richmond, VA in the 1970’s.

County

Highly trained experts carefully set up collection sites to
accommodate the various chemicals and electronic
devices that will be transported to Southwest Virginia for
recycling.
Photo Credit: Kent Eanes

HHW

E-Waste

Lancaster

31,154 lbs.

17,243 lbs.

Northumberland

24,100 lbs.

6,901 lbs.

Richmond

5,222 lbs.

1,065 lbs.

Westmoreland

6,500 lbs.

N/A

FY 18/19 total

66,976 lbs.

25,209 lbs.

Richmond County’s Successful Tire Program Leads to Change
Richmond County and the District began partnering on tire recycling events to
address having a way for residents to dispose of old tires in an economical way.
Not only are piles of old tires unsightly, they also create potential ecological and
environmental problems. The public response to these very popular tire
collection events led to thousands of tires being removed from the county and
recycled or repurposed for other uses.
Richmond County residents may now dispose of up to four tires per day at the
Indianfield Convenience Center in Warsaw, where there is now a tire bin. The
Farnham Convenience Center and the Newland Convenience Centers also
accept tires.

Thanks to our many partnering agencies and organizations who assist with and make possible
all conservation efforts that are coordinated by the NNSWCD:
Belle Isle State Park
Chesapeake Bay Commission
Friends of the Rappahannock (FOR)
Hull Springs Farm of Longwood College
Lancaster County
National Association of Conservation Districts (NACD)
National Park Service (NPS)
Northern Neck Land Conservancy (NNLC)
Northern Neck Master Gardeners (NNMG)
Northern Neck Master Naturalists (NNMN)
Northern Neck Planning District Commission (NNPDC)
Northern Neck Tourism Council (NNTC)
Northumberland County
Richmond County
Tidewater Oyster Gardeners Association (TOGA)
Town of Colonial Beach
Town of Irvington
Town of Kilmarnock
Town of Montross
Town of Warsaw
United States Department of Agriculture-Farm Service Agency (FSA)
United States Department of Agriculture-Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS)
United States Department of Agriculture-Rural Development (RD)
United States Fish & Wildlife Service (USFWS)
Virginia Association of Soil & Water Conservation Districts (VASWCD)
Virginia Cooperative Extension (VCE)
Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services (VDACS)
Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation (DCR)
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ)
Virginia Department of Forestry (DOF)
Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries (DGIF)
Virginia Department of Health (VDH)
Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT)
Virginia Institute of Marine Science (VIMS)
Virginia Farm Bureau
Virginia Native Plant Society
Virginia Outdoors Foundation
Virginia Tech
Water Stewardship, Inc.
Westmoreland County
Westmoreland State Park
Fellow Virginia Soil & Water Conservation Districts
Delegate Margaret B. Ransone- 99th House District
Senator Richard H. Stuart-28th Senate District
Senator Ryan T. McDougle-4th Senate District
Representative Robert J. “Rob” Wittman-1st Congressional District
Senator Mark R. Warner
Senator Tim Kaine
The Commonwealth of Virginia supports the Northern Neck Soil & Water Conservation District through financial and administrative
assistance provided by the Virginia Soil & Water Conservation Board and the Department of Conservation and Recreation.
Northern Neck Soil & Water Conservation District programs, activities and employment opportunities are available to all people regardless of disability, race,
national origin, sex, sexual orientation, color, age, religion/religious creed, veteran status, or genetics. An equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.
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NNSWCD Directors & Staff
Elected Directors
E. Derwin Booker, Jr., Chairman (Lancaster)
Charles “Chip” Jones, Vice-Chairman (Westmoreland)
J. Vince Garland, Treasurer (Richmond)
Frank A. “Bert” Johnson (Richmond)
Robert E. Pickett (Northumberland)
H. Shirley Powell (Westmoreland)
Kenneth E. Savko (Lancaster)
Robert G. “Bobby” Vanlandingham (Northumberland)
Appointed Directors
Stephanie Romelczyk, Virginia Cooperative Extension Agent
James Minor, At-Large (Westmoreland)
Associate Directors
William D. “Danny” Allensworth
John Barber
Junius C. “J.C.” Berger
Richard F. Haynie
Staff
Kathy E. Clarke, District Operations Manager
Brandon W. Dillistin, District Technical Manager
Lowery Becker, Non-point Source Specialist
Kelsey Moss, Intern
Aaron Saunders, Conservation Specialist
Kathleen Watson, Education /Outreach Specialist

